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Dewey Decimal 000: Computer science, Library and Information science. What are your library memories?

Introduction
The Dewey Decimal Guide to Kingstanding and
Erdington marks the opening of the new Library of
Birmingham in September 2013. As a Culture on
Your Doorstep project, we aimed to build links
between local people and local libraries in the north
of the city and the fine new library in the heart of our
city.

Secret City Arts worked with people from Aquarius,
Midland Mencap, the Late Late Youth Club at 610
Centre, and BMET College. We visited the Library of
Birmingham for an archive workshop exploring
historic local photographs and maps. Project
participants chose images to bring back and share
in the community. 

Then, in a lively series of creative sessions, we wrote,
drew, made models, took photographs and made
audio recordings, gathering ideas about local life
today, and traces and memories of the past. More
project work is shown at www.secretcityarts.com,
and will be lodged in the city’s archive for future
generations.

In this rich, kaleidoscopic medley, we hope we have
captured a glimpse of life in 21st century north
Birmingham. 

Our Guide is organised according to the Dewey
Decimal classification, the libraries’ system for
organising non-fiction books. 

Secret City Arts 2014



I met my first boyfriend at my local library. We were swotting for our O Levels. It was the perfect cover. 

Into the library, up to the archive
Meet by Boulton, Watt and Murdoch, golden men 

under grey sky, 

Silent, still, over the Broad Street rush.

Over towards the grey, gold, blue, black stack 
of Christmas parcels –

Holding what? – our Library of Birmingham. 

Lowry figures wandering, strolling, hurrying, cycling 

Across the Persian carpet, zigzags of redbrick, brown, black.

Through rotating doors – don’t touch or they’ll stop! 

Through red-lit alarm panels, mmm, smell the coffee.

Blue Jay steps on the first blue escalator, 

Up, up, smooth ride, easier than climbing.

Escalator two, up, through blue lights, white lights, 
circle lights

To a round landing, books in a circle, shelves like 
rays of the sun,

And a paper typewriter. Is it art? Yes it’s art.

Escalator three to the history section

(Bring your library card to borrow books).

Lauren photographs the roof garden, rotates back indoors

Escalator, travelator, slants us uphill to the fourth floor,

Past painted people flying under the moon,

To the archive, where Kingstanding’s history awaits us.



Dewey Decimal 000: Library science. What would you put in your personal archive? 
Where would you keep it? Who would you give it to?

Library memories
k I first joined Perry Common Library when I was
eight. I remember reading Hobbies Weekly, Fun
with Radio and 1001 Formulas, Processes and
Trade Secrets, which gave all the ingredients of
common household products such as toothpaste,
which contains bicarbonate of soda, and soap,
which contains caustic soda. (Don’t wash your face
with soap!)

k I used to go to Boldmere Library, Sutton Coldfield
Library and I borrowed music CDs from the old
Central Library. I went with my mum, but since she
died I’ve stopped going. 

k I went to Kingstanding Library to go on the
computer and read books. I went with friends to
play computer games, racing a car to avoid the
traffic. 

k I used to get very excited going to the library. I
loved to change my library book. My favourites
were Grimm’s Fairy Tales. Which story would I read
first? I was spoilt for choice. We used to rush home
past the television shop in time for Doctor Who.

Above: Exploring Birmingham’s city
archive at the Library of Birmingham

Personal archives

Right: Archive images of
Erdington Library, 1913



Dewey Decimal 100: Philosophy and psychology. My philosophy of life is... 
What do you do when you’re feeling down? How to live well? Advice to a stranger?

What makes me happy?
Marilyn: When I get a bit down, I walk down the
roads and I try to remember

Trevor: What makes me happy? Spending time
with my fiancée, living independently in my flat,
collecting old books on Birmingham, cleaning my
flat, doing my washing, washing up, going to
Blackpool or Worcester, a trip on the River Avon.

Mandy: I look at the sky. 

Lisa: Peace and quiet. Time with family and friends. Purring cats. Warm days. Space to think.
Sunshine. Exploring new places. Warm rooms. Contentment. 

Marilyn: I like a bit of comedy. Rude comedy! 

Paulette: Go and see people – don’t stay at home on your own. Go out with a friend. I like
going to the pub to see my friends

Mandy: My uncle Stanley used
to say ‘It’s not having what you
want, it’s wanting what you
have.’

Jayleigh: Be loyal so people
have confidence in you

Luke: Gadgets! My laptop
makes me happy, and my X-
Box, tv and phone. And people.
You need both.

Dan: It’s okay to be different

Blue Jay: Spend time with your
family, with people you love



How many places of worship can we name
in Kingstanding and Erdington? 
St Barnabas, Erdington

Erdington Abbey 

St Luke’s parish church, Kingstanding

St Mary and St John, Erdington

St Chad’s, Great Barr

Samantabhadra Kadampa Buddhist Centre, Erdington

St Mary’s College, Oscott 

Holy Name, Great Barr

St Peter and St Paul, Erdington

Charlton Road Christian Church

Our Lady of the Assumption, Maryvale, Kingstanding

Erdington Muslim Welfare Centre

Christ the King, Warren Farm Road

Methodist Church, Kingstanding

St John, Perry Barr

Ghausia Mosque Trust, Erdington

Victory Gospel Hall, Kettlehouse Road

Sikh Nari Manch, Northside Welcome Centre, Erdington

John Bunyan Hall The Link Church, Lambeth Road

St Mark, Bandywood Crescent

St Mark, Stockland Green 

St Margaret Mary,Kingstanding

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, Kingsbury Road 

Dewey Decimal 200: Religion. Do you know any other places of worship in Kingstanding and Erdington?
Which is the oldest church in the area? Which is the oldest building in the area? 

Archive images of St Barnabas, Erdington



Autumn in Kingstanding
Kingstanding, leaves falling
Clouds moving, rain stopping

Puddles reflect rippling trees, 
orange-green leaves and red berries.

Sky clearing, wind whistling,
Out walking! Pavements shining.

Leaves floating in a puddle. 
Wet feet. Conkers scattered 

under the tree. 

Cars splashing, buses stopping,
Shops selling, people shopping.
Kingstanding rainbow: red peppers, carrots,
yellow bananas, green leeks,
blue-purple cabbages and onions

Post office, pillar box, 
for your stamps, parcels and cards.

Taking photos, standing, staring, 
Looking, thinking back, remembering.

There was a butcher’s near the Co-op, Turners. 
He made his own pies. 
Williams furniture shop, Woolworths, 
Littlewoods, Boots, Bayliss and Rumbelows.

Solar panels, new energy,
Keeping fit at Conker Island.

Admiring gardens: this one bricked over 
in a neat herringbone pattern,
This one with hydrangeas 
and bright geraniums in a tub,
And here a meadow garden of wild flowers.

Kingstanding, leaves falling
Clouds drifting, sun shining.



Some Brummie members of
the Late Late Youth Club

One from Lincolnshire,

One from Austria,

One from Liverpool,

One from the North Country,

Two Irish,

Two Scots (we’re the two haggises),

And one Welsh Taffy.

What clubs have you belonged to?

Late Late Youth Club at 610

Indoor Bowls Club

Art class

Cake decorating

Flower arranging

Walking Club – Institute Ramblers

Adult Union Discussion Group

Carpenter’s Arms Boldmere coffee morning

Extend Exercise at Circle

GBPS Camera Club

RAFA Social Club for ex-members of the RAF

YMCA

Madame Amie’s Dance Club Lozells

First Aid Club at GEC

Dewey Decimal 300: Social sciences. The science of social links, social networking. What brings you together?
What activities do you share?

Above: Sir Frederick Bridge and Vesey Club visitors,
The Grange 1911. Below: Billiard Hall 1984



Farmer Beech: Do me a
favour, Coompton. Next
time you’re over by Beech
Tree Farm, will you cut my
hair again? 

Coompton: Ay, neighbour,
it must be three months
since last time. You’re a bit
shaggy.

Farmer Beech: I’m better
at shearing the sheep! But
I’ve been trimming my own
moustache at least.

Coompton: That’s a fine-
looking tache - nearly as
good as mine! Yes, I’ll
bring my scissors. We can

sit outdoors by the barn, if
it stays this fine. 

Farmer Beech: And there’ll
be some eggs, to repay
you, and a loaf of my
wife’s bread.

Coompton: Oh,ay, we’d
like that. She’s known for
baking good bread, your
wife. And you can give me
a hand with the cattle next
time you’re up by me at
Halfway Farm.

Farmer Beech: I’d be glad
to. We’re good neighbours!

By Jayleigh, Dan and Trevor

Games we play at the
Late Late Youth Club

Hangman

Countdown

Skittles

Target

Trivial Pursuits

Music Quiz

Who am I?

Pictionary

Dominoes

Whist

Solitaire

Patience

Newmarket

Scrabble

Draw a mindmap of your neighbours and contacts locally. What connects you? 
How have communications changed in your lifetime?

Mr Coompton Wagner at Halfway Farm Cottages 1920s
cutting his neighbour’s hair at Beech Tree Farm

Social network mindmap by Luke



Dewey Decimal 400: Language. Which languages do you speak, including contemporary slang and...

What languages do we speak in Kingstanding
and Erdington?
Aircraft fitter-speak: Peening: you put a nut on a bolt and
flatten it into shape with a peen hammer, to lock the rivet. 

Romanian: Mergând si conlindând Kingstanding, colina a
fost de negåsit.
Despite walking and exploring Kingstanding, I still couldn’t
find the Mound.

Mask-making: Begin by taking a plaster cast of the person’s
face. Use this as the basis for the clay design, cast with
plaster or made directly with paper and glue mix 2:1 water 
to PVA.

X-Box-speak: You can communicate with other people in an
X-Box live party by using handset/headset.

Knitting: K2, P2, 2nd row P2, K2 for 10 rows. Change to size
4mm needles. K until work measures 26cm.

Granddaughter-speak: The wheels on the bus… Twinkle
twinkle, little star...  Heads, shoulders, knees and toes... Wind
the bobbin up...

German: Eins, zwei, drei, vier, fünf, sechs, sieben, acht, neun,
zehn. Nein: no. Ja: yes.

Carpentry-speak: Plane, coping saw, file, saw, sandpaper

Wireless-speak: Soldering iron, pliers, wire cutters,
screwdrivers, test meter

Scottish: Dreich: damp and rainy. Ay: yes. Nae: no

French: Un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq, six, sept, huit, neuf, dix.
Oui: yes. Non: no. 



Some Birmingham words
and phrases
A face as long as Livery Street –
looking gloomy

Bab – babe

Blartin – crying

Bostin – excellent

Brewhouse – wash house

Catlick – a quick wash

Cob – bread roll

Cuckies – sweets

Diddlem – savings club

Full of bats – coal spitting out

Going round the Wrekin – the long
way round

Gorra bobonna – fancies herself

Kayloid – drunk

Lar pom – toilet

Miskins – dustbins

Miskin – dustbin

Moindit – mind your own business

Morkins – stupid

Mucka – good friend

Odge – belly. Fill your odge!

Ood – who’d have thought it?

The Outdoor – the off licence

Piece – a slice of bread and butter
or margarine

Scrage – a scratched cut

Snap – food

Suff – drain

Tara a bit – bye for now

Traipsin – long walk round

Wack it – share it out

What the hanover! – who’d have
thought it?

Yampy – crazy

...language of your interests eg technical vocabulary in cribbage, dominoes, darts or pigeon racing, etc?



Dewey Decimal 500-600: Science and technology. What scientific knowledge and technical skills do you use from

day to day? Science in the kitchen?  Technical skills in the workshop, garage or garden shed?

What have you built
or made or knitted or
grown or drawn?
Jayleigh – my nan and
Beulah helped me do
different types of knitting,
and now I knit cardis.

Luke: I built a tower out 
of marshmallows and
spaghetti.

Nathan: I built a picture
frame out of wood.

Jo: I knitted some
cardigans when my
children were born and I’ve
grown herbs in my garden.

Beulah: I knitted a
cardigan for myself and 
a little jacket for my
granddaughter. 

Luke: I have grown some
vegetables eg peas and
carrots and I have grown
some apples. 

Chris: I have knitted a scarf
and I made a wooden box.
I have grown some roses.

Daniel: I have made a
wooden box. I have helped
grow some peas in the
garden.

Blue Jay: I have made a
wooden box. I have grown
royal oak from acorns. 

Dan: I have made a
mosaic and a felt picture.

Trevor: I grew some
vegetables with my dad
when he was little. I made
an owl and a pottery dish
when I was at school. 

Graham: I was good at woodwork at school
but as a boy I hadn’t got the tools. Now I’ve
got all the tools in my shed: a lathe, drill
press, jigsaw, sander and power tools, chisels
and drills, spanner and socket sets, a spoke
shave for making cart wheels. A place for
everything and everything in its place. I’ve
got alarm systems there. My wife won’t go in!

Marilyn: My hobby is
drawing. I go to the library
to find books with pictures
to copy. This one is a tree
from Wild About the
Garden by Jackie Bennett. I
borrowed it from Perry
Common Library. 



Which handicrafts

do you enjoy?

l Acky 1-2-3

l Kick the Can

l Polly on a Mopstick

l Skipping songs

l Hopscotch

l Chain Tig

l Farmer’s in his Den

l The Big Ship Sails 
on the Alley-Alley-O

l Snowballs

l Slides (in snow 
and ice)

l Jumping

l Run and Jump 

l Stream Dipping 

l Conkers

l Follow my Leader

l Hide and Seek

l Dressing Up

l Thunder and 
Lightning

l Cowboys and 
Indians

l Auntie Beatty and 
Uncle Bill

l Picnics

l Tree climbing

l British Bulldog 1 2 3

l Play my Neighbour 
Trevor up!

l Knock Door Run

l Kiss Chase

l Marbles

l Jacks 

l Racing

l Grandmother’s 
Footsteps

l What’s the Time, 
Mr Wolf?

l Cat’s Cradle

l L.O.N.D.O.N

l London Bridge

l I Draw a Name 
upon your Back

l Ball up the Wall

l Curby

l Catch

l Handstands

l Chinese Whispers

l Blind Man’s Buff

l Sing songs

l I spy

l Here we Go Round 
the Mulberry Bush

What games have you played?


